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Sequoia, a Tramtrack-Related Zinc Finger Protein,
Functions as a Pan-Neural Regulator for Dendrite
and Axon Morphogenesis in Drosophila
proteins that move along the cytoskeleton such as
CHO1/MKLP1 (Sharp et al., 1997; Yu et al., 1997), ki-
nases such as calcium calmodulin kinase II (CAMKII)
(Wu and Cline, 1998), G proteins such as ODR-3 (Roayaie
et al., 1998), and growth factor receptors such as the
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neurotrophin receptor TrkB (Xu et al., 2000). ExtrinsicSan Francisco, California 94143
factors include growth facors, neurotrophins (NT-3,
BDNF, NGF) (Horch et al., 1999; McAllister et al., 1995;
Yacoubian and Lo, 2000), BMPs (Lein et al., 1995; With-Summary
ers et al., 2000), Semaphorin 3A (Polleux et al., 2000),
as well as GPI-linked molecules (CPG15) (Nedivi et al.,Morphological complexity of neurons contributes to
1998). Cell-cell interactions also provide extrinsic signalstheir functional complexity. How neurons generate dif-
for dendrite development. For instance, bipolar dendriteferent dendritic patterns is not known. We identified
neurons fail to elaborate dendrites in Drosophila glialthe sequoia mutant from a previous screen for dendrite
cells missing mutants (Hosoya et al., 1995; Jones et al.,mutants. Here we report that Sequoia is a pan-neural
1995). Activity-dependent mechanisms have also beennuclear protein containing two putative zinc fingers
shown to have effects on dendrite development. Gluta-homologous to the DNA binding domain of Tramtrack.
mate signaling through either NMDA or AMPA receptorssequoia mutants affect the cell fate decision of a small
can profoundly alter dendrite outgrowth in ways thatsubset of neurons but have global effects on axon
vary with the developmental stage (Rajan and Cline,and dendrite morphologies of most and possibly all
1998). Notwithstanding this recent progress, our knowl-neurons. In support of sequoia as a specific regulator
edge regarding the molecular control of dendrite mor-of neuronal morphogenesis, microarray experiments
phogenesis remains rudimentary.indicate that sequoia may regulate downstream genes
Recently, we undertook a genetic screen using Dro-that are important for executing neurite development
sophila as a model system in an attempt to identify keyrather than altering a variety of molecules that specify
molecules that control dendrite development (Gao etcell fates.
al., 1999). Drosophila has been used successfully to gain
insight into tasks as diverse as building an embryo and
Introduction guiding axons (Nu¨sslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980;
Seeger et al., 1993; Van Vactor et al., 1993; Salzberg et
To form a nervous system, cell-intrinsic factors as well al., 1994; Martin et al., 1995). The Drosophila peripheral
as cell-cell interactions are required to generate the ap- nervous system (PNS) is a good assay system for the
propriate number and types of neurons, glia, and sup- genetic study of dendrite development as it is small
porting cells and to induce morphological differentia- enough, containing only 44 neurons per hemisegment,
tion. The same molecules and evolutionarily conserved yet most multiple dendritic (md) neurons exhibit com-
signaling pathways can often be used in multiple devel- plex dendritic branching patterns (Bodmer and Jan,
opmental processes. For instance, Notch plays a crucial 1987). Having developed a system using GFP to visualize
role in sensory organ development in the Drosophila dendrite outgrowth in real time in living embryos (Gao
peripheral nervous system (PNS) in both the process of et al., 1999), we found that dendrite development follows
lateral inhibition to single out sensory organ precursors a stereotyped spatial and temporal pattern. Dendritic
(SOPs) and the process of cell fate specification. The outgrowth begins after an initial “bud” site(s) has been
Notch receptor responds to ligands such as Delta and chosen. Following primary dorsal dendrite extension,
Serrate and signals downstream components, including additional lateral dendritic processes elaborate and re-
Suppressor of Hairless, Hairless, and Tramtrack (for Re- tract with only a subset becoming stabilized to form
view, see Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1999). Notch has secondary dendritic branches.
also been shown to control axon development in the By monitoring the morphogenesis of these PNS neu-
Drosophila central nervous system in a process that rons, we sought to isolate mutants that would help to
does not involve cell fate specification (Giniger, 1998). dissect the developmental processes in dendrite forma-
Two hallmarks of neuronal differentiation are axon tion. Some of the questions we wish to address are as
and dendrite morphogenesis. Compared to axon devel- follows: (1) What controls the distinct dendrite morphol-
opment, much less is known about dendrite develop- ogy of neurons within the same lineage? Several models
ment in vivo. Factors that influence dendrite morpho- have been proposed to describe possible lineages that
genesis can be grouped into three interrelated types: give rise to md neurons (Brewster and Bodmer, 1995,
intrinsic, extrinsic, and activity dependent. Intrinsic fac- 1996; Vervoort et al., 1997; Orgogozo et al., 2001). De-
tors include molecules that modifiy the cytoskeleton spite differences in the exact relationship between ex-
such as Rho GTPases (Luo et al., 1994, 1996), motor ternal sensory (es) and md neurons, these models pre-
dict that some of the md and es neurons are derived from
a common precursor cell. The dendritic morphologies of1 Correspondence: ynjan@itsa.ucsf.edu
the two neuronal types produced by the same precursor2 These authors contributed equally to this work.
are drastically different. The es neuron possesses a sin-3 Present address: Gladstone Institute of Neurological Disease, P.O.
Box 419100, San Francisco, California 91414. gle unbranched dendrite, while most md neurons have
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Figure 1. Multiple Dendrite Neurons Exhibit
Excessive Dorsally Oriented Dendrite Out-
growth and Initiate Outgrowth Precociously
in sequoia Mutant Embryos
(A–F) GFP was used to visualize dorsal cluster
PNS neurons in 20–21 hr wild-type (A) and
sequoia mutant embryos (C and E). Tracings
(B, D, and F) of the neurons marked with yel-
low arrows in each cluster reveal two types of
neurons with excessive outgrowth in sequoia
mutants. One class (D) is located in the same
relative position as wild-type multiple den-
drite (md) neurons (B) and has normal lateral
branches. The other type of neuron shows
fasciculation of dorsal dendrites and greatly
reduced lateral branches (F). Both types of
affected neurons display longer dendrite out-
growth than wild-type.
(G and H) Visualization of dorsal cluster neu-
rons with 22C10 immunostaining reveals that
md neurons extend intensely immunostaining
dendrites prematurely in sequoia mutants (H,
arrowhead). However, at a similar stage wild-
type embryos only show light staining of es
neuronal dendrites (G, arrow).
(I–L) The same wild-type (I and K) or mutant
(J and L) stage 14 (10.2–11.2 hr) embryos were
visualized with GFP fluorescence in md neu-
rons (K and L) or by midgut autofluorescence
(I and J) to demonstrate that a mutant embryo
at a younger developmental stage (L, arrow-
head) displays significant dorsal dendrite out-
growth compared to an older wild-type em-
bryo (K).
multiple, highly branched dendritic processes. What This screen utilized a Gal4 enhancer trap line driving
causes these neuronal descendents of a common pre- GFP expression in md but not es neurons in the dorsal
cursor cell to adopt distinct dendrite morphology is un- cluster of the embryonic PNS. In sequoia mutant em-
known. (2) How is the dendritic field of any given neuron bryos, a range of excessive dorsal dendrite outgrowth
specified? Are there “universal” regulators involved in was observed for GFP-positive md neurons that fall into
controlling the morphology of most and possibly all neu- two groups (Figure 1). Neurons in one group occupy the
rons? In our screen, we identified a mutant, sequoia, same position (Figure 1C, arrow) as that in wild-type
that provides insight to both of these questions. sequoia embryos (Figure 1A, arrow). Neurons in the other group
alters both the degree of branching and the resulting
are located more dorsally at sites normally occupied by
dendritic field. Dendrites from sequoia mutant embryos
es neurons (Figure 1E, arrow). The second group ofdisplay an excessive outgrowth phenotype that is
neurons tend to fasciculate their dendritic processescaused by precocious dendrite development as well as
together and extend fewer lateral branches (Figure 1E).an inability to stop dendrite elongation at the appropriate
In either group of neurons, dendrites are abnormallytime during embryonic development. sequoia mutants
long at late embryonic stages so that dendrites fromexhibit severe axon breaks in both the PNS and CNS.
dorsal clusters in the two hemisegments cross the dor-sequoia also plays a role in cell fate decisions as mutant
sal midline and intermingle with each other. This is inembryos exhibit excess md neuron production at the
stark contrast to dendrites from wild-type embryos thatexpense of es neurons. Thus, similar to prospero (Doe
et al., 1991; Vaessin et al., 1991), sequoia belongs to an are significantly shorter and never reach the dorsal mid-
emerging class of genes that affect the cell fate of a line in newly hatched larvae.
subset of neurons and regulate neuronal process forma- The excessively long dendrites observed in the mutant
tion in a much larger population of neurons. sequoia could arise from premature growth initiation, faster den-
has more widespread effects on neuronal morphology dritic growth, and/or an inability to halt growth at the
than other pan-neural genes studied to date. As a likely appropriate time. To examine these possibilities, we
transcription regulator, sequoia appears to preferen- used multiple staging criteria (Campos-Ortega and
tially regulate genes that control morphogenesis rather Hartenstein, 1985) as well as time-lapse analysis to de-
than genes known for directing cell fates in the nervous
termine when dendrite growth started and stopped, assystem.
well as the rate of growth. Immediately before the forma-
tion of cuticle that is impermeable to antibody (stageResults
16), dendrites labeled with 22C10 antibody were longer
in sequoia mutants than those in wild-type embryosPrecocious Dendrite Extension and Failure to Stop
(Figures 1G and 1H). Time-lapse analysis revealed thatDendrite Elongation in the sequoia Mutant
mutant embryos did not extend dendrites at a fasterWe identified the sequoia mutant in a screen for genes
required for dendrite morphogenesis (Gao et al., 1999). rate than that in wild-type embryos (data not shown).
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Figure 2. sequoia Mutant Embryos Exhibit
Longer md Dendrites but Shorter Axons Than
Wild-Type
(A and B) 22C10 antibody staining of late
stage 16 embryos reveal that MD dendrites
are consistently longer in mutants ([B], brack-
ets) compared to wild-type ([A], brackets).
Note the characteristic dendrite “squiggle”
and weak antibody staining of es neurons in
wild-type embryos (arrows). Long fascicles
([A], arrowheads) from dorsal cluster neurons
enter the CNS in wild-type (A). The same fas-
cicles (asterisks) in sequoia mutants fre-
quently stop prematurely and misroute (B).
(C) The md neuronal dendrites are typically
2-fold longer in sequoia mutants (C)
(D and E) Monoclonal antibody staining with
1D4 (against FasII) reveals severe reductions
in motoneuron axon ([D] and [E], arrows) ex-
tension to the periphery in sequoia mutants
(E). Longitudinal and commissural axon tracts
in the CNS are present in wild-type (D) but
absent in sequoia mutants (E).
Rather, mutant embryos initiate dendritic outgrowth pre- sequoia Mutants Exhibit Axon Breaks and
Misrouting in Both the PNS and CNScociously. Immunostaining of embryos at 11–12 hr after
Is the extensive overgrowth of dendrites in md neuronsegg laying (AEL) revealed significant md dendrite exten-
associated with any axonal defects? Characterizationsion in85% of sequoia mutants (Figure 1H, arrowhead)
of the PNS stained with 22C10 antibody revealed that,but only in10% of wild-type embryos (Figure 1G) (n 
instead of having normal axon fascicles that have en-25 embryos). At this stage, es dendrites can be seen in
tered the CNS (Figure 2A, arrowheads), axons emergingwild-type embryos (Figure 1G, arrow). The es dendrite
from the dorsal cluster of sequoia mutants were feweris morphologically distinct from md dendrites; it has
in number and frequently misrouted or stopped alto-a characteristic dendrite “squiggle” morphology and a
gether in their path of outgrowth toward the CNS (Figuredendritic cap that innervates a cuticular structure of the
2B, asterisks). Axons terminating prematurely were ob-es organ and exhibits intense staining with the 22C10
served not only for md neurons but also for all otherantibody. Such es dendrites were not readily discerned
PNS neurons, resulting in complete axon breaks be-in mutant embryos. In addition to cuticle formation, a
tween PNS clusters (Figure 2B and data not shown). essecond independent staging criterion was used to dem-
neurons with the characteristic “squiggle” morphologyonstrate precocious md dendrite extension in sequoia
(Figure 2A, arrows) were frequently missing in sequoiamutants. In sequoia mutants, md dendrites were de-
mutants. Compared to wild-type embryos of the sametected as early as stage 14, when the midgut was under-
developmental stage, shortened axons were routinelygoing characteristic cell movements and constrictions
detected in sequoia mutant exhibiting abnormally elon-(Figures 1J and 1L, arrowhead). Wild-type embryos that
gated dendrites from PNS dorsal cluster md neuronshad progressed beyond this stage of gut development,
(n20 embryos) (Figure 2C). Immunostaining of sequoiahowever, typically were devoid of md dendrites (Figures
mutants with monoclonal antibody 1D4 showed an axo-1I and 1K), in contrast to the precocious dendritic out-
nal phenotype in the CNS similar to that in the PNS.growth in sequoia mutants.
Large fascicles of longitudinal axon tracts (arrows) evi-Not only did sequoia mutants initiate dorsal dendrite
dent in the CNS of wild-type embryos (Figure 2D) were
outgrowth abnormally early, they also failed to halt dor-
absent in mutant embryos (Figure 2E). In addition, moto-
sally oriented outgrowth later in embryonic develop-
neuron projections to the periphery were also greatly
ment. Time-lapse analysis revealed that in wild-type em- reduced (Figure 2E, arrows).
bryos, once the dorsal dendrites reach a certain length
(at 16–17 hr AEL), dorsally oriented dendritic growth
stopped and only lateral branches increased in length sequoia Encodes a Zinc Finger Protein
(Gao, et al., 1999). In sequoia mutants, the dorsally ori- with Homology to Tramtrack
ented dendritic tips continued growing toward the dor- What could be the molecular basis for the defects in
sal midline and eventually approached the dendritic tip dendritic and axonal outgrowth? To address this ques-
from the contralateral homologous cluster (data not tion, we sought to identify the molecule encoded by the
shown). Failure to stop dorsal dendrite elongation was sequoia gene. For initial mapping, we used the defi-
evident for all neurons in the mutant dorsal clusters. For ciency kit (Bloomington Stock Center) to identify chro-
both the md neurons with lateral branches and the extra mosomal deletions which removed the sequoia locus.
md neurons that fasciculate their dendrites together and Deficiencies Df(2R)CX1 and Df(2R)Vg-B deleted the se-
occupy positions of es neurons, their dorsal dendrites quoia locus while Df(2R)Vg-C and Df(2R)trix failed to
extend into the dorsal most zone normally devoid of uncover the sequoia lesion, thus mapping the gene cyto-
logically to 49F1-50A2. To identify additional sequoiadendrites at this developmental stage (data not shown).
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Figure 3. Sequoia Protein Contains Multiple
opa Repeats and Two C2H2 Zinc Fingers Ho-
mologous to the DNA Binding Domain of
Tramtrack
(A) Schematic genomic structure of the se-
quoia locus. Arrowheads indicate the sites
of P element insertion [EP(2)0728] or EMS
induced lesions. The coding region is in light
blue, C2H2 zinc fingers in dark blue, and opa
repeats in magenta (GenBank accession
number AF421370).
(B) ClustalW homology alignment of the C2H2
zinc fingers. Identical amino acids are boxed
in gray, similar amino acids are boxed in
white, while conserved cysteines and histi-
dines are crossed ().
alleles, we crossed our sequoia22 allele to all existing preimmune antisera. Sequoia is clearly localized to the
lethal EMS and P element alleles (FlyBase, Berkeley nuclei in the developing nervous system (Figures 4E and
Drosophila Genome Project) in the area. We identified 4H). It is detected in nuclei of neurons and sheath cells
one new EMS allele, 49Fcvr5-5, and one P element allele, but not the outer support cells in the dorsal cluster
EP(2)0728 (Figure 3), which both displayed similar axon (Figures 4D–4F) at stage 14. By late stage 16, Sequoia
and dendrite phenotypes and failed to complement the is most abundant in neurons but not detectable in sheath
lethality of sequoia22. EP(2)0728 is inserted in an intron cells (Figure 4H). Both antisera failed to detect Sequoia
between the first two exons of the gene, immediately in sequoia22 mutants even though the neurons of the
before the first translated exon. In addition, excision of same embryo were clearly labeled with 22C10 (Figures
EP(2)0728, which maps to 49F11-F13, reverts both the 4I and 4J).
axon/dendrite phenotypes and the lethality. Sequencing
various ORFs and candidate ESTs in the region revealed
the presence of premature stop codons in both EMS sequoia Regulates Neuronal Subtype Cell Fates
alleles. Both lesions are the most common G to A/C to Given the homology to tramtrack, a gene shown to func-
T transitions induced by EMS. Both alleles convert a tion in regulating cell fate in the developing nervous
CAG/glutamine codon to a TAG stop codon. The se- system (Xiong and Montell, 1993; Guo et al., 1995), we
quence of a full-length EST, LD 12453, reveals that se- wondered whether there might be alterations in cell
quoia encodes a predicted protein of 873 amino acids identity in sequoia mutants. The original Gal4 enhancer
containing two zinc fingers and numerous opa, polyglu- trap line, 109(2)80, is expressed in all eight md neurons,
tamine-rich repeats (Figure 3). Sequoia protein has ho- including the single bipolar dendrite neuron, the single
mology to the zinc finger DNA binding domains of Tram- tracheal innervating neuron, and six dendritic arboriza-
track (Harrison and Travers, 1990; Brown et al., 1991; tion (da) neurons, but not es neurons in the dorsal clus-
Read and Manley, 1992) showing greater than 55% iden- ter. Hence, this Gal4 line would label eight neurons in
tity in this region (59/102 amino acids). Furthermore, the each dorsal cluster in the wild-type embryo (Figure 5A).
spacing between cysteines and between histidines in The dorsal cluster in sequoia22 mutants contained 9.5 
the zinc fingers are conserved.
0.5 GFP-positive neurons. Typically, we observed 9–10
GFP-positive neurons (Figure 5B), but it was not unusual
Sequoia Is Expressed in the Developing Nervous
to find all 12 neurons in the dorsal cluster labeled with
System and Localizes to the Nucleus
GFP (Figure 5C). To further verify the generation of extraAbnormal dendrite and axon outgrowth could originate
md neurons, we utilized a different lacZ enhancer trap,from defects in the surrounding tissue, defects within
E7-2-36, which labels all six da neurons and the singlethe neurons themselves, or defects in both tissues. How-
bd neuron in the dorsal cluster (Vervoort et al., 1997)ever, in sequoia mutant embryos, muscle differentiation,
(Figures 5D–5F). We observed similar results with E7-cuticle formation, epidermal structure, and trachea for-
2-36 as observed with Gal4 line109(2)80, extra -galac-mation all appear normal (Gao et al., 1999, and data not
tosidase immunostaining neurons (Figures 5G and 5I)shown). The sequoia mRNA is expressed exclusively in
at the expense of other es neurons in the cluster (Figuresthe developing and mature nervous system (Figure 4A),
5H and 5I).consistent with the observed phenotype within the ner-
As tramtrack has been implicated in the Notch signal-vous system but no detectable phenotype outside it.
ing pathway, we wondered whether alteration of Notchsequoia RNA expression begins early (Stage 3/4) but
activity would change the expression of sequoia. Givenwithout obvious maternal contribution. sequoia mRNA
that sequoia mRNA expression preceded the formationis expressed in the procephalic neurogenic head region,
of neurons, a priori it was hard to predict the relationshipas well as neuroblasts and their progenitors. Two differ-
between Sequoia protein expression and Notch activity.ent Sequoia antisera generated a similar immunostain-
Antibody staining of Sequoia in Notch mutant embryosing pattern that reproduced the mRNA expression pat-
tern (Figure 4B), a pattern not observed with the revealed that all extra Elav-positive cells (Figures 5J, 5L,
A Pan-Neural Regulator of Neuronal Morphogenesis
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Figure 4. sequoia Is Expressed in the Devel-
oping Nervous System and Transiently in Glia
(A) RNA in situ hybridization reveals sequoia
is expressed early in development in the pro-
cephalic neurogenic head region (stage 6)
and later is expressed in the developing CNS
and PNS.
(B and C) Antiserum to Sequoia protein dem-
onstrates staining of nuclei in the developing
nervous system (B stage 12, C stage 14) that
corresponds to the RNA expression pattern.
(D–F) Double labeling of the outer cells of the
dorsal cluster with Sequoia and Cut antisera
demonstrates that at stage 14 Sequoia is
present in the nuclei of adjacent neurons and
glia ([E] and [F], arrows) but not the outer
support cells ([D] and [F], green).
(G–J) Double labeling of wild-type (G and H)
or sequoia mutant (I and J) stage 16 embryos
with Sequoia antiserum ([H] and [J], red) and
either ELAV antiserum ([G], green) or 22C10
immunostaining ([I], green) shows that Se-
quoia protein (H and J) is localized to the
nuclei of neurons (H) and is not detectable in
sequoia mutant embryos (J).
5M, and 5O) produced in the Notch neurogenic pheno- Photoreceptor Axon Projections Are Defective in
sequoia Mutant Ommatidia Despite Normaltype indeed expressed Sequoia (Figures 5K, 5L, 5N, and
5O). Conversely, overexpressing UAS-Notch with Hairy Photoreceptor Specification
Sequoia is present in a pan-neural nuclear pattern inGal4 resulted in decreased Elav-positive cells, which
were the only cells with detectable Sequoia expression the adult head including photoreceptors (Figure 7A). To
determine whether sequoia is also required for proper(data not shown). Thus, the number of Sequoia express-
ing neurons depends on Notch activity. axon morphogenesis in the visual system, we chose
to examine the effects of loss of sequoia function in
ommatidia. The axon projections from photoreceptorsequoia Is Required for Normal Dendritic
retinal neurons to the brain optic lobe are well character-Morphology in the Adult es Organ
We wondered whether the sequoia gene product would ized; it is easy to identify aberrant axonal projections.
We utilized the EGUF/hid system (Stowers and Schwarz,be required for normal dendritic morphogenesis in the
adult. However, sequoia mutants are embryonic lethal. 1999) to generate eyes composed exclusively of sequoia
homozygous clones. The parental FRT or the same FRTTo circumvent this problem, we examined sequoia func-
tion in the adult by making mitotic clones doubly mutant with sequoia recombined onto it were used to study
the effects of loss of sequoia function. sequoia mutantfor sequoia and yellow. On both the notum and scutel-
lum, we found external microchaetae and macrochaetae ommatidia appear largely indistinguishable from wild-
type when viewed by examining the R1-R7 cell numberswith yellow hair and socket in these mitotic sequoia
loss-of-function mutant clones. There was no cell fate and arrangement in toluidine blue-stained tangential
sections (Figure 7B). This indicates that the photorecep-transformation of these external cells (Figure 6A), in con-
trast to tramtrack clones that show loss of hair and tor cell fate specification is normal.
In order to look at the projection of photoreceptorsocket (Guo et al., 1995). Remarkably, in these sequoia
mutant clones marked with yellow bristles, the accom- axons, we stained cryostat sections of fly heads homo-
zygous for either the parental FRT chromosome or FRTpanying sensory neurons often showed a range of mor-
phological defects (Figures 6B and 6D, yellow asterisk). sequoia with mAb24B10, which marks the axons of all
photoreceptor cells, R1-R8. The Drosophila photore-The wild-type es neuron projects a single unbranched
dendritic process that innervates the external hair (Fig- ceptor neurons project their axons to the optic lobe of
the brain producing a stereotyped retinotopic map. Theures 6C and 6E, green asterisk). In sequoia mutant
clones, however, some neurons had thick dendrites and R1-R6 growth cones terminate in the lamina forming a
dense layer of immunoreactivity, the lamina plexus. Thelaterally protruding processes (Figure 6D) and other neu-
rons failed to extend dendrites to innervate the accom- R7 and R8 neurons project their axons through the lam-
ina and instead terminate in the next layer, the medulla.panying hair (Figure 6F).
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Figure 5. Like Notch Mutants, sequoia Mutants Display Extra md Neurons and Fewer es Neurons as Indicated by Two Different Enhancer
Trap Lines
(A) Wild-type embryos possess 8 GFP-positive neurons as indicated by Gal4 enhancer trap line 109(2)80. However, sequoia mutants (B and
C) exhibit an increase in GFP-positive neurons up to 10 (B) or even all 12 neurons (C) in the dorsal cluster. lacZ enhancer trap line E7-2-36
has 7 -galactosidase-positive immunostaining neurons (D) in wild-type embryos (D–F) but increased numbers (in this case 10) of immunostain-
ing neurons (G) in sequoia mutants (G–I). (E and H) ELAV antiserum staining shows the location of all 12 neurons in the dorsal cluster. (F and
I) A merged view of ELAV and -galactosidase-positive neurons. Notch loss-of-function mutation increases Elav-positive neurons that express
Sequoia. In Notch loss-of-function mutants (J–O), double labeling with antiserum to Sequoia protein (green) and Elav (red) reveals that all
extra neurons are double labeled (yellow, merged view). This is most obvious at higher magnification of a neurogenic cluster of cells (M–O)
imaged from the embryo shown (J–L).
Axons from the various photoreceptors interweave and for cytoskeletal elements, genes that specify neuronal
cell fates, and genes generally required for neurite out-bundle together, forming cartridges that are particularly
evident in the lamina and medulla, where alternating growth such as cdc42 (see Table 1). Interestingly, a
small fraction of the genes/ESTs analyzed showedcolumns of stained axon bundles and unstained areas
intersperse (Figure 7C). These cartridges in the lamina clearly distinct expression ratios in sequoia mutants. Of
these, 93 (3.1%) different transcripts were reduced byand medulla are roughly parallel to each other. In se-
quoia mutant heads, the regular cartridge appearance at least one-third of the wild-type level, and 34 (1.1%)
different transcripts were increased by at least 75% ofis either malformed (Figure 7D) or completely absent
(Figure 7E), indicative of either failure to extend axons the wild-type level (see Supplemental Data [http://
www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/1/5/667/fully or failure to project them appropriately.
DC1]). A number of genes that appear to be regulated
by sequoia, directly or indirectly, correspond to genessequoia Preferentially Affects Genes Required for
implicated in the control of axon morphogenesis ratherGenerating Proper Neuronal Morphologies but Not
than neuronal fate (see Table 1). These include knownGenes Required for Neural Specification
genes such as connectin, frazzled, roundabout 2, andThe wide-ranging defects in dendrites and axons indi-
longitudinals lacking (Nose et al., 1992; Kolodziej et al.,cate that sequoia functions to regulate axonal and den-
1996; Yu et al., 2000; Simpson et al., 2000a, 2000b;dritic morphogenesis in most neurons. Alternatively, it
Madden et al., 1999), in addition to novel molecules withis conceivable that sequoia regulates the expression of
homology to axon guidance molecules including slit/genes generally required for neuronal differentiation. To
kekkon-1 and neuropilin-2. It is noteworthy that two ofgain mechanistic insight into sequoia function, we com-
the genes showing increased transcript ratios, round-pared the transcript profiles in wild-type and sequoia
about 2 and CG1435, a novel calcium binding protein,mutant embryos based on microarray analyses of over
were both also identified in a gain-of-function screen3,000 genes or ESTs, corresponding to about 25% of
affecting motor axon guidance and synaptogenesisthe Drosophila genome. The vast majority of these genes
showed comparable expression levels, including genes (Kraut et al., 2001). In addition to genes that have clearly
A Pan-Neural Regulator of Neuronal Morphogenesis
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Figure 6. sequoia Mutant Clones Show Neuronal Morphology Defects in the Developing Fly
yellow-marked clones (A and B) show no external cell fate phenotypes of the microchaetae (A) or macrochaetae (A and B) in the notum (A
and F) or scutellum (B–E). However, 22C10-positive neurons (D–F) innervating yellow marked bristle clones display abnormal es dendrite
morphologies (D and F) compared to es neurons projecting their dendrites to non-yellow bristles (E and F). Asterisks denote the location of
the corresponding hair which is either wild-type ([E] and [F], green asterisks) or yellow ([D] and [F], yellow asterisks).
been implicated in axon development based on previous transcription factor that influences cell fate decisions in
both adult and embryonic PNS (Guo et al., 1995) andstudies or sequence similarity, our microarray data re-
veal that other genes potentially regulated by sequoia adult eye (Xiong and Montell, 1993). Sequoia is ex-
pressed exclusively in the entire developing nervousinclude peptidases, lipases, and transporters, as well
as novel zinc finger proteins. It should be noted that system and is localized to the nucleus. In the adult es
organ, sequoia appears to be specifically required fortranscripts that are broadly expressed and increased or
decreased in sequoia mutants may actually be altered proper dendrite development; loss of sequoia function
does not alter the cell fate of external support cells ofto a greater extent within neurons as sequoia likely func-
tions cell autonomously and is only expressed in the sensory organs or the number of SOP cells. Likewise,
sequoia is not required for specifying adult photorecep-nervous system.
tors but is essential for the proper projections of their
axons. Thus, though sequoia and tramtrack encode sim-Discussion
ilar proteins, they have different functions. Like Notch,
sequoia appears to function at multiple developmentalWe report the identification and characterization of Se-
quoia, a novel zinc finger protein. Sequoia exhibits ex- steps. sequoia is required for specification of a subset of
neurons such as the es neurons in the embryo; however,tensive sequence similarity to Tramtrack, a DNA binding
Figure 7. Photoreceptor Specification Ap-
pears Largely Normal in sequoia Mutants;
However, Photoreceptor Axon Projections
Are Aberrant
Antiserum to Sequoia protein shows a pan-
neural nuclear staining pattern in the adult
head (A). Toluidine blue-stained tangential
sections of adult fly eyes that are entirely FRT
sequoia eye clones appear normal (B). How-
ever, staining horizontal cryostat sections of
adult fly heads with mAb24B10 (a photore-
ceptor specific antigen) reveals abnormal ax-
onal projections in sequoia mutants (D and
E) compared to the wild-type FRT eye clones
(C). la, lamina; me, medulla.
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dendrite phenotypes in addition to cell fate alterations.Table 1. Ratios of Selected Genes in sequoia Mutants
Clearly, genes involved in regulating neuronal morphol-
Mean Ratio SD of
ogy can have independent effects on cell fate and mor-Gene Name (sequoia/wild-type) Mean Ratio
phology. The prospero mutations affect cell fate in the
argos 0.98 0.03 CNS but not PNS and alters neuronal morphology in
atonal 0.93 0.14
both. sequoia thus appears to be similar to prosperocut 1.0 0.08
but has even broader roles in regulating neuronal mor-daughterless 0.91 0.03
phogenesis.engrailed 1.1 0.09
inscuteable 1.0 0.22 In sequoia mutant embryos, extra md neurons are
miranda 1.0 0.06 generated at the expense of es neurons in the PNS
scute 0.90 0.10 dorsal cluster. This is highly reminiscent of Notch mutant
cdc42 1.2 0.18
embryos where extra neurons in the PNS are generated,connectin 0.53 0.12
and all of them appear to be md neurons by both en-frazzled 0.50 0.04
hancer trapping and morphological criteria (Vervoort etguanylate cyclase 99B 0.64 0.02
CG5449 al., 1997). Moreover, these extra md neurons in Notch
neuropilin-2 homology 0.67 0.01 mutant embryos provide an example of generating md
CG9431 neurons at the expense of es neurons. Taken together,
slit/kekkon-1 homology 0.54 0.14
these observations support the notion that Sequoialongitudinals lacking 2.5 0.35
could function in the Notch pathway. Not only are there*roundabout 2 2.5 0.12
phenotypic similarities, but Sequoia shares sequence*CG1435
Ca2 binding protein 3.9 0.05 homology (55%) to the DNA binding zinc finger do-
mains of Tramtrack. Tramtrack has been shown to func-* Identified by Kraut et al., 2001 in a gain-of-function screen.
tion downstream of Notch in specifying cell fate in theValues represent data from two microarrays.
nervous system. Unlike tramtrack, however, sequoia
can alter dendrite morphology without changing cell
fate. Whereas the es neurons normally have a single
sequoia also functions in regulating dendrite and axon straight dendrite, we occasionally observe extra den-
development of every neuronal type we examined, in- dritic “arbors” of es neurons in adult loss-of-function
cluding es and other PNS neurons, photoreceptors, and sequoia mutant clones even though they are clearly as-
motoneurons in the CNS. Our studies indicate that se- sociated with external sensory structures typical of es
quoia is required for normal morphogenesis of most and organs. This sets sequoia apart from tramtrack and
possibly all neuronal types in Drosophila. other mutants that affect cell fate in the nervous system
without producing aberrant neuronal morphologies. An-
other example of this latter group is cut. cut mutantsWhat Are the Links Between Cell Fate
have es organs transformed into chordotonal organs,and Neuronal Morphogenesis?
yet these transformed organs still display dendritesA priori, one could imagine two extreme scenarios to
characteristic of their altered identity and axons thatgenerate the numerous subtypes of neurons, glia, and
enter the CNS. In summary, sequoia resembles prosperosupport cells. At one extreme, every specialized cell
and Notch as a molecule that can regulate cell fate andtype has its own “master regulator” molecule necessary
morphogenesis independently.and sufficient to generate a particular cellular identity.
In this case, any cell fate transformation must result
in morphological changes, and morphological changes The Nature of Dendrite Growth Stop Signals
During Drosophila embryogenesis, dorsal dendrite out-must always be accompanied with cell fate changes.
However, we know from the examples of prospero and growth of md neurons stops several hours before the
larvae hatches, leaving a large uninnervated flankingNotch mutants that this is not always the case. Cell fate
phenotypes can often be separated from morphological the dorsal midline. This area is eventually covered with
dendrites by the second instar larval stage. Studies ofphenotypes. This dichotomy clearly illustrates multiple
functions for a single molecule. More likely, evolution the formation of dorsal dendritic terrritories (Gao et al.,
2000) suggest that both intrinsic and extrinsic factorshones genes and pathways to execute a particular task
that will be used repeatedly in multiple developmental participate in defining dendritic fields. Several mutants
identified in our screen, including sequoia describedprocesses, including both cell fate specification and
morphogenesis. As a consequence, there need not al- here, display a dorsal dendrite overextension pheno-
type, wherein the dorsal dendrites from the two hemi-ways be a link between them. For instance, a combina-
tion of Notch alleles and UAS-Notch transgenes has segments meet and/or intermingle at the dorsal midline
in the embryo. In theory, this phenotype could be duebeen used to produce cell fate transformation without
axon defects or axon defects without cell fate transfor- to earlier dendrite outgrowth, faster dendrite outgrowth,
and/or failure to halt dorsally oriented dendrite out-mation (Giniger, 1998).
sequoia is similar to the prospero locus in many re- growth. Mutants such as flamingo fail to stop dorsally
oriented outgrowth (Gao et al., 2000), while sequoia mu-spects. Both molecules are required to achieve specific
cell fates in a small subset of the Drosophila nervous tants not only start dendrite outgrowth abnormally early
but also fail to stop outgrowth later in embryogenesis.system. However, mutations of both genes affect many
other cells besides those that exhibit clear fate changes. The nature of the dorsal dendrite outgrowth “stop” sig-
nal in embryos remains unknown but is unlikely to beBoth prospero and sequoia mutants display axon and
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Deficiencies, Df(2R)CX1, Df(2R)Vg-B, Df(2R)Vg-C, Df(2R)trix weregoverned by competition from homologous neuronal
obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center. The Notch allele,dendrites, as these dendrites do not normally meet dur-
N55e11, hsFLP, and FRT G13 lines were obtained from the Blooming-ing embryogenesis. One could imagine different ways
ton Stock Center. Fly lines used for the EGUF/hid method (FRT 42D,
in which developing dendrites recognize “stop” signals. GMR-hid/eyeless FLP) were as described (Stowers and Schwarz,
In one scenario, an inherent “ruler” predetermines the 1999) and available from the Bloomington Stock Center.
final dendrite length. This inherent ruler is either absent
Mappingor reset to a longer length in sequoia mutant embryos. In
We used the second chromosome deficiency kit (DK-2, Bloomingtonanother scenario, developing dendrites detect a “stop”
Stock Center) to identify deficiency lines that cover the EMS-signal (e.g., a ligand present at the dorsal midline), and
induced sequoia mutations. Wild-type gene sequence is based onsequoia is required to generate the components neces-
EST LD 12453 obtained from the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Cen-
sary to respond to and transduce this “stop” signal. ter. Genomic DNA was isolated in fly homogenization buffer from
homozygous sequoia mutant embryos scored by the absence of
the Kru¨ppel Gal4 GFP balancer and presence of the homozygousCompetition between Axo/Dendritic Components?
mutant GFP chromosome. Independent genomic preparations fol-If cytoskeletal or other components are required for as-
lowed by independent polymerase chain reactions were used tosembly of both axons and dendrites, could it be that
clone and sequence both strands of the mutant DNA.
mutants that result in dendrite “rich” structures may
come at the expense of axonal structures and vice Time-Lapse Analysis
versa? Several of the mutants isolated in our prior mu- Time-lapse analysis of dendrite development in embryos was per-
formed as described (Gao et al., 1999). Briefly, Gal4 109(2)80/GFPtant screen display “extra” dendritic branching or dor-
homozygous flies or sequoia/Cyo GFP flies were kept in bottlessally oriented dendrite outgrowth. These include tum-
covered with grape agar plates at 25C overnight. The embryos werebleweed, flamingo, kakapo, and sequoia. Interestingly,
collected, dechorionated in 50% bleach, and then washed with PBT
all of these mutants exhibit axonal aberrations. Specifi- (0.8% NaCl, 0.02% KCl, 10 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.2, 0.1%
cally, some of the axons from these mutants fail to ex- Triton X-100). The embryos were glued to the surface of a coverslip
tend fully to reach their targets. Conversely, mutants so that the dorsal surface of the embryo faced the surface of the
coverslip. The embryos were immersed in a small amount of Halo-such as shrub and shrinking violet that display a de-
carbon oil (River Edge, NJ). Confocal images of dendritic morphol-crease in dendritic structure do not exhibit shortened
ogy were obtained using a Bio-Rad confocal microscope at 10 minaxons. It remains to be seen whether these correlations
intervals.
between dendrites and axons reflect a true competition
for resources between them or simply the involvement Immunohistochemistry
of the same genes in both axon and dendritic outgrowth. Flies were kept overnight and embryos were collected as described
Alternatively, the presence of different molecular ma- above. The embryos were fixed in a 1:1 mixture of heptane and 4%
formaldehyde in PBS for 20 min. The fixed embryos were immersedchinery for the elaboration of axons and dendrites could
in 100% methanol subsequently washed in PBT followed by 30 minexplain why the same gene would lead to very different
in blocking solution containing 5% normal goat serum in PBT. 22C10effects on axon versus dendrite outgrowth.
and 24B10 monoclonal antibodies were gifts of S. Benzer, and Elav
and Cut monoclonal antibodies were gifts of G. Rubin and were
Concluding Remarks obtained from the University of Iowa Hybridoma Bank. mAb 1D4
was obtained from C. Goodman. Rabbit lacZ (Cappel) was used atsequoia appears to be a universal regulator of morphol-
1:1000. Sequoia rabbit antisera was generated by injecting GST-ogy in Drosophila neurons. To our knowledge, we are
Sequoia fusions (amino acids 185–703, pGEX-4T Pharmacia) intounaware of another pan-neural gene that, when re-
rabbits (Strategic Biosolutions) Cy3- or Cy2-conjugated secondary
moved, causes as widespread and profound defects antibodies were used at 1:200 (Jackson laboratories). The immuno-
in neuronal morphogenesis. Both our phenotypic and stained embryos were mounted in 90% glycerol in PBS and cover-
microarray analysis indicate that sequoia regulates mul- slipped for visualization. For bright-field immunohistochemistry,
cryostat sections were melted onto glass slides and stained with thetiple aspects of neuronal morphogenesis, including den-
Vectastain elite ABC kit according to the manufacturer’s instructionsdrite arborization, length of neurites, and axon guidance.
(Vector Laboratories).Our preliminary microarray analysis further indicates
that sequoia regulates, directly or indirectly, the expres-
In Situ Analysis
sion of several genes involved in axon guidance as well The EST LD 12453 encoding sequoia was obtained from the Berkeley
as novel genes potentially important for neurite out- Drosophila Genome Center and used as a template for DNA random
growth, without affecting transcript levels for the vast primed labeling using a digoxigenin detection system (Boehringer
Mannheim). Embryo preparation and hybridization was done as de-majority of genes examined. This includes genes that
scribed (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989).specify cell fates and many genes expected to be re-
quired by all neurons. Further mechanistic insight may
Microarraysbe gleaned from future studies of the downstream genes
Microarrays containing approximately 6,000 expressed sequence
of sequoia at the cellular level for their potential roles tags (ESTs) were constructed. For analysis, the data were filtered
in controlling neuronal morphology. to minimize the inclusion of poorly hybridized signals and irregular
spots by pixel-by-pixel regression correlation and imposing the re-
quirement for minimum flourescence intensity. Spots were excludedExperimental Procedures
if the regression correlation was less than 0.7 or if the fluorescence
displayed an intensity less than 150 for either channel. After filtering,Fly Stocks
The parental fly line Gal4 109(2)80 recombined with UAS-GFP, the a total of3,000 ESTs and known genes remained on two indepen-
dently printed and hybridized microarray chips (Zou et al., 2000).seq22 mutant, and the GFP-tagged Cyo balancer are all described
previously (Gao et al., 1999). A lacZ enhancer trap line, E2-7-36 Total RNA was extracted using the Trizol (GIBCO-BRL) method from
pooled embryo collections 18–22 hr AEL at 25C. Poly (A) RNA was(Vervoort et al., 1997), the sequoia Fc allele (Umea stock number
36310), and the P element line, EP(2)0728, were used in this study. prepared and processed as described (Zou et al., 2000) to generate
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Cy3- and Cy5-labeled probes. In each array, the Cy5/Cy3 ratios member of the DCC immunoglobulin subfamily and is required for
CNS and motor axon guidance. Cell 87, 197–204.were normalized with a normalization factor such that the ratio of
total Cy5/total Cy3 was equal to 1. Kraut, R., Menon, K., and Zinn, K. (2001). A gain-of-function screen
for genes controlling motor axon guidance and synaptogenesis in
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